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BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATOR
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

In the Matter uf the Proposed Revised Operating

Permit for the East Kentucky Power Conperative,
Inc. Hugh L Spurlock Generating Station in

Source L.D. No. 21-16H)()009

Maysville, Kentucky.

Permit No. V-06-()07 (Revision 4)

PETITION REQUESTING THAT THE ADMINISTRATOR OBJECT TO THE
PROPOSED REVISED STAT ..:MENT OF BASIS FOR TIlE PROPOSED HUGH L.
SPURLOCK GENERATING STATION IN MAYSVILLE, KENTUCKY.

McGILLIVRAY WESTERBERU & I3E\lDER Ltc

David C. Bender
(Wis. BarNo. 1046(02)
305 S. Paterson Street
Madison, WI 53703
Phone: (608) 3 J0-3560
Fax: (608) 310-3561
bcnderil:llmwbattorneys.com

Date: June 22, 2010

Pursuant to Clean Air Act § 505(b)(2) and 40 CFR § 70,8(d). the Sierra Club hereby
petitions the Administrator ("the Administrator") of the United

St~ltes

Environmental Protection

Agency ("U,S. EPA") to object to the proposed/revised Title V Operating Permit for the Hugh L.
Spurlock Generating Station in Maysville. Kentllcky ("'Permit"). A copy of the Permit is located

IU~J4.:!f2£.:\J OO:V()6007R3Final .12710·11JIJ,

History of Permitting For Spurlock Unit 4

The history of the permit at issue is long and tortured due, in large part, to Kentucky
Department for Environmental Protection Division tor Air Quality's (hereinafter "'DAQ")
repeated failures

to

abide by the law and the Administrator's prior orders. A brief summary of

that history follows.
A proposed a Title Y permit revision to U.S, EPA on Junl! 12.2006. That permit revision
included provisions related to the construction and operation of a new circulating fluidized bed
C'CFB") electric generating unit known as "Spurlock 4:' On August 15,2006, Sierra Club

petitioned the U.S. EPA to objt:ct to the revised ·title Y permit for the Spurlock plant (Petifion I). '
Following a lawsuit pursuant to 42 U.S.c. § 7604 to compel EPA action. Sierra Club v. Johnson.
Case No. I :07CY00414 (RWR) (D,D.C), the EPA Administrator signed an order granting
Petition I in part and denying it in part on August 30, 2007. See In re East Kentllcky POIl'er
Cooperurive. fllc. Ill/gh L. Spurlock Generating Slation. Order Responding to Petitioner's

Re4uest that the Administrator Object to Issuance of State Permit (Adm 'r Aug. 30,20(7)
(hcreinalkr "'2007 Order"). I A copy of the Administrator's decision is available here:

EPA tiled a lawsuit against East Kcntw:ky Power Cooperative. Inc. ("EKPC"), on January 24,2(0), US.
('{JOjl. file'" Case No. 04-34 (E.DXy.). On September 24. 2007. the United States District
('cHIn ll)!' tbe Ea,lt'rn District of Kentucky cntered an Order approving a Consent Deacc bel\"cen thc l!nitcd States
i

I' j<,{/S/

!\<'ntllckv Puwt!r

Circuit upheld t:PA' s partial denial in ,')'ierra ('lllb v. En VI 'I Proteclion Agency. 557 F .3d -1.0 I (6

tn

Cir.20(9).
AHer the Administrator's Order objecting to the permit fiJr EKPC's Spurlock plant. the
Kentucky [)AQ began to process a significant permit modification purporting to respond to the
Administrator's objection. Kentucky DAQ made a draft of that proposed revision available to

the public.

UPOIl

request, on December 26.2007. Sierra Club tiled a petition regarding that

revision on April 28,

2()()i\

(2008 Petition). A copy of that petition is linked here:

I lov, ever, Kentucky DAQ did not publish notice of the draft permit. ami begin a JO-day
notice and comment period. until January 2. 200!\. or later. Kentucky DAQ proposed the
revision of the Spurlock Title V permit to EPA on or about March 5, 2008. l3ecause the
Kentll.:ky DAQ failed to meet the 90 day period provided by 42 U.S.c. § 7661 d(c), following the
2007 Order. Sierra Club served EPA with Sierra Club's Notice of Intent to Sue. pursuant to 42
U.S.C. § 7604, for FPA"s nlilure to assume this permitting responsibility. Sierra Club tiled suit
and included a claim that EPA also nli\ed to respond to Sierra Club's petition regarding the 2008

permit Through a settlement. EPA and Sierra Club agreed that EPA would respond to the Sierra
Club's 2008 Petition tn rcsolw Sierra Club's claims. See Sierra Club v. Jackson, Consent
Decree Due. # 29. Case No. 2:09-cv-85 (E.D.Ky .. Oct. 16.2009).
EPA responueu to Sierra Club's 2008 Petition in two l1rdcrs. First, un September 21,

2009, H'A objected to the 2008 revision because it failed to contain a Maximum Achievable
anu EKP(·. {, S \. /'(/.\1 he'II/lIckv J'Oll'i!r ('(}Uv. Inc,. Order (Ukt. If I !SOL Case :in. 04-J4 (E.D.Ky. Sept. :::4.2007)
Ihe Lnitcd Slates subsequcntly requested. Jnd the Court approved .•\ modi ticatioll to ct:rtain pro. Isiolls ulthe
{\mst:llt Decree. U..\ \' FUSi J.:.:n/lld,y /'oller ('[.IuJ!. In,' .• Order (Dkt. tt 1!S 7). ('Lise t\o. O,ki4 (l'D.Ky. April 21.
2(08).

Control Technology limit for Ilazardous Air Pollutants as r~4uircd by Clean Air Act section
112(g). 42 U.S.c. § 7412(g). See In f'e East Kenllu'kv Power Cooperative. Inc .. lfUKh L.

S'purloek Generating ,I)'wl ion. Petition Nn. IV -2008-4 (Adm' r, Sept. 2 I. 20(9) ("'9/21/09 Order"),
available at http:' V(iYlY.cpa.gov;region7airtitlt;i'pc!lrionub:pclilionsIspurhJ£~ n;spof1sc.2008.pdL Second,
EPA objected in part to the 2008 revision on November 30, 2009. because Kentucky DAQ failed
to adequatdy consider lower sulfur fuel in a top-dO\vn BACT analysis for sulfur dioxide in
response to comments. See in rc East Kemuckv Power Cooperative. inc., Hugh L ,'){JUr/ock

Generating Station. Petition No, IV-2008-4b (Adm'r.

~ov.

30, 2(09) (,,11/30/09 Order").

Kentucky DAQ proposed a revised permit purporting to respond to the Administrator's

9/21/09 Order on December 22, 2009. Sierra Club petitioned

tor an objection to that revision on

April 6. 20 I O. That petition is still pending.
With no notice to the public Hnd no clarification, Kentucky DAQ surreptitiously revised
its Statement of Basis fix the permit proposed on December 22, 2009 on April 26. 20 I O. That
"revised" Statement of Basis (20 I 0 SOB)

)or the t1rst time purports to r~spond to ttle

Administrator's I 1/3 Oil 0 Order. The 2010 SOB is available at

No opportunity for public comment was provided on the 2010 SOB. Moreover, the Executive
Summary dated the same day as the revised 2010 SOB fails to mention the DAQ's response to

J ft is not clear what. Ifanylhing, was proposed 10 the EPA as a respollse tn the Administrator's 11;3(U)9
Order. Ihis petition is submitted in an abundance of .::autlOn. but docs not waive any argument Sierra Club may
!lavc that appropriate procedures, including proposal hy DAQ (If a permit revised to meet the I I::!O.09 ohkclion was
timely.

In the l11t:an time, 1)0 days passed alter the Administrator's 1t/30tO!) Order. Because
Kentucky DAQ again failed to meet the 90 day deadline in 42 U.S.C. § 766Id(<.:), Sierra Cluo
noti t'icd the Administrator of its intent to slIe on Man.:h 15. 20 I O. to compel the Administrator to
i~sue

or deny the permit. That notice is still pending and nothing herein or in any llther tiling by

Sierra Club \""aives Sierra Club's daim that the Administrator must act to issue or deny the
permit for the Spurlock plant
{,his petition is filed within sixty days following the end of U.S. EPA's 45-day review
period lollowing Kentucky DAQ's 20 I 0 SOB. While no public nolice was provided and no
opportunity for comment \\a$ allowed. Sierra Club is treating the 20 I 0 SOB as if it was a
proposed permit revision under Clean Air Act ("'CA.A.") § 505{b)(2). Sierra Club does not agree.

hl)WCvcr. that the actions by the Kentucky DAQ were lawful, especially its failure to notify the
public and provide an opportunity Ihr comment. Un less the Administrator issues or denies the
permit directly, which Sierra Club maintains is the appropriate procedural step. the Administrator
must grant or deny this petition within sixty days after it is tiled. If the U.S. EPA Administrator
determines that the Permit does not comply v"jtll the requirements of the CAA or any "applicable
requirement," she must object to issuance ufthe permit. .+2 U.S.C. § 7661b(b); 40 C'.F.K §
7(U(c)(i) ("The [U.S. EPA] Administrator \vill object to the issuance of any permit determined
by the Administrator not to be in compliance with applicable requirements or requirements of

this part."), "Applkable requirements" include. inter alia. any provision of the Kentucky State
Implementation Plan ("SIP'"), including Prcvention

or Signiticant Deterioration ("PSI}")

requirements. any term or ~ondition of any preconstruction permit, uny standard or reqllirement
under Cleun Air Act sections III, 112, 114(a)(3). or 504. acid rain program requiremcnts. 40
C,F.H, § 70.2.

\

>

rhis petition raises one issue that was an issue in the first and second petitions reg,lrding
the Spurlock plant's permit. and \\ihich remains an issue due to Kentucky DAQ's failure

to

comply with the law. Sierra Club's comml!nts in 2006 and 2008 raises the issue of lower~slilfur
coal as a basis for establishing best available control technology. as discussed herein. No
additional opportunity for comment has been provided by DAQ and, therctore. Sierra Club \vas
able to, nor required to submit comments following the 11/3()/09 Order to, yet again. notify DAQ
that it failed to correctly addn:ss legal requirements. DAQ continues to undertake the same
erroneous and incomplete review of cleaner fuel (lower sulfur content coal) that does not
comport with the applicable law and EPA policy.

KENTUCKY DAQ l<:n.RONEOUSLY REJECTED USE OF CLEAN FUELS
AS BACT FOR S02.

rhc Administrator's 11/30/09 Order concluded that EKPC and Kentucky DAQ failed to
provide an adequate explanation for rejecting low sulfur coal as not economically viable in a
down BACT analysis. 11130/09 Order at

8~ 1O.

top~

rhe Kentucky DAQ purports in its Statement of

Basis dated April 26, 20'
10. to
again revise its Statement of Basis
in an attempt to justify its pre;
5'~! 1 ,
determined outcome--linding lower sulfur coal to be economically infeasible. See 2010 SOB at
5-&, But yet again. Kentucky DAQ ignores substantive public comments and substantive law. It
again erroneollsly asserts that the incremental cost etTectivencss, alone and vvithout menti,m of
the average cost effectiveness, makes low sulfur coal nor cost effective. Kentucky DAQ
continues to ignore the primary test for top-down BACT analyses-· average cost etlectiveness of
removing additional SO:: by lIsing low sulfur coal-,which results in a cost between $155 to

$,l27It0I1. which is lower than other cost-effectiveness determinations and should be the basis of

5

f(

BACT for Spurluck Unil-t. rhis has hecn n:peatcdly pointed out in Sierra Club's comments and
pditions and Kt.:ntucky DAQs continucs to hew to its now-obvious prcdctcnnined ~)utcome.

A. Background

011

Cost Effcctiv{~ncss Considerations III A Top-Oown BACT Analysis.

Cost considerations in determining BACT an: expressed in one of two ways: average cost
effectiveness or incremental cost effectiveness. New Source RevicH' Workshop Mal/ual at B.36

(Draft 1(90) ("NSR Manual"); see a/so III re Infer-Power o/iVew York, [nc .. 5 E.A.D. DO. 136
(l~AB

1994).

A verage Cost Ulcctiveness. The tirst step in calculating the average cost effectiveness
of alternative control options tsuch as lower-sulfur coal plus scrubber vs. higher sulfur coal plus
scrubber), is to correctly define the baseline emission rate. lJascline emission rates are
"essentially uncontrolled emissions, calculated using realistic upper boundary operating

assumptions:' for the applicant's proposed fuel choice. S'ee /v'SR ;\JamUli at B.37. 3 Once the
baseline is calculated, the cost-per -ton of pollutant controlled is calculated for cadI control

llption by dividing the control option' s annualized cost by the tons of pollution avoided
("Baseline emissions rate - Control option emission rate"), In re Slt'i!! Dynamics. 9 E./\.D. 165,
202 nA3 (EAB 19(9); In re Masonite C'orp.. 5 E.A.D. 551. 564 (EAB 19(4); NS'R Afanuul at

13.36-.37.
Im:rcmental Cost Effectiveness. Incremental cost etlcctiwness is an optional. secondary,
consideration that, if used, must be paired with average cost effectiveness. :V8R Manual at 13,4 I
("incremental cost eflectiveness should he examined in combination with the total cost
d'j{.>ctiveness in urder tu justify elimination

or a control option. "). B.43 ("As a precaution.

Jifien:l1ces in incremental cost among Juminant alternatives ('((flnof he lIsed hy ilsd/to argue one
, ··Th.: N SPSj~ ESHAP rcqulrem;:U{s ()f the applicatil)O of l:tilltrols. induding other controls neces"ary tn
.;nmply with Slate ur local all' poll ution regulations, are nol consiJereu In calculating the baseline <:lIIis~ions." V,\'/(
.1/,ltW,i/ at B 37.

dominant alternative is prclCrred

to

another." (emphasis added)). The NSR Jlanual \.varns that

"undue focus on incremental cos! effectiveness can give an impression that the cost lif a control
alternative is unreasonably high. when. in fact, the total cost etlectivencss. in terms of dollars per
total ton removed. is well within the normal range of acceptable BACT costs." /d. at 8"+5-.46.
The lise of incremental cost effectiveness is limited.

[t

is only llsed to compare

"dominant" alternative pollution control options, ,VSR ;\!anual at B.43. fhis requires plotting all
pollution control options to create an "envdope of least-cost alternatives" "depicted by the

curvilinear line connecting" the control options. NSR Manual at BAI ~.43 and Figure B-1.
Incremental cost effectiveness is the difference in total annual costs between two contiguous
control options that are on the dominant control curve.
effectiveness is not to be used to

r~ject

]d.

The consideration of incremental cost

an option merely because it costs l11ore--cven if it costs

twice as mllch-·as the next dominant alternative. !d. at B.43.
4

Determining Cost Effectiveness. When determining if a pollution control option has
sufticiently adverse economic impacts to justify rejection of that option and establishment of
BACT on

~

less dfective

~)ption,

a permitting agency must dcter~ine that ,the cq5t-per-toll of ,

emissions reduced is beyond ..the cost borne by other sources of the same type in apply ing that
control alternative." .VSR Jlanutli at B.44; see also 5,'tcel Dynamics. 9 E.A.D. at 202: fnlerPower. 5 E.A.D. at 135 ("In essence. i/'the cost olreducing emissions H'ith the lOp control
a/rernative, expressed in dol/ars per lon, is on the same order as Ihe cost previouszv horne by
olher sources ojthe same type in appZl'ing that control u/lernmive, the allernafive should
mitwllv be considered ecottomicallv (/chh?l'{Ib/e, ami, "Jere!i)re. acceptable as HACT." (quoting

I In a cnst-effe,;tivcncss dctcnninatlOn. the cost of controlling air pollution with a control option (i,e" ",lean
tuel) ,tt the pcnnittee' 5 source mUSl be compared 10 the cost of cOlltrolling pollution with the same option at other
facilities. This consideratlOll Joc;, not compare the cost-pef-ton of air pollution with one p,)lIution control ()ption tl)
IhI! cost-per-ton of a di ffcrcnt pollution cOlltrol "ptlon.

7

SSR Jfamwl at B.44) (emphasis original». This is consistent with the rule f,)r BACT analyses
that the cllllatcral impacts provision (including cost-dfc<.:tivcness) "operates primarily as a safety
valve whenever unusual dr<.:umstances specl/'ic to the ji1cility make it appropriate to usc less than
the most dll:<.:tive technology." In I'e ('olumhia Gul/Transmission Co., 2. F.AD. 824.827
(Adm'r 1989) (emphasis added).
[n short cost-effectivt!ness measures cost ditlercnces bet\veen lacilities applying the
same technology or pullution control option. A cost analysis that strays too Car from this rule by
creating and applying a default cost-per-ton threshold that applies across facilities. control
technologies, and lime, undermines the premise oftbe collateral impacts analysis.
In limited circumstances. an applicant can avoid BACT based on a pollution control
option that docs not have significantly higher costs than incurred at other facilities using the
same control option. To dL) so. however. the source must duel/ment that:

( 1)

rhe "control alternative has not been required as BACT (or its application has
been extremely limited)";

(2)

"there is a clear dem~lrcati()n between recent BACT control costs in that source
l:ategOl)' and the control costs for sources in that source category which have
been driven by other constraining factors (e.g., need to meet a PSI) increment

or a NAAQS)"; and
(3)

the "applicant .. , demonstrate[s! to the satisfaction offhe pemlitting agem.:y
that costs of pollutant removal (e.g .. dollars per total ton removed) for the
c\mtrol alternative are disproportionately high when compared to the cost of
control for the pollutant in recent BACT detenninations."

Only \\ hen all three of these criteria are met can a pollution control option be rejected as the
basis lor BACT without shO\\'ing a significant difll:rence in cost with other facilities using the
same pollutiun control. ASR Mallual at BAS: see illso Inler-Power. 5 E.A.D. at 136 (discussing
this secondary average cost-et'tl:clivcness consideration, where Ihe control option has never or

rardy bcen applied).

It is also imponant to note that a pollution control option must be ()utside the rnngt: of
costs borne by facilitit:s in the same source category, pillS the margin
ntH

,")f

error, to be determined

cost eftl:ctive. Cost calculations used in BACT determinations arc lmly assumed to be

accurate within 20 to 30 percent Thcret()fc, EPA' s guidance concludes that (h is uncertainty is
resolved in favor of defaulting to the most pollution control:
Study cost estimates used in BACT are typically accurate to ±
20 to JO percent. fherefore. control cost c,ptions which are
within :t 20 to 30 percent of each other should generally be
considered to he indistinguishable when comparing costs.
:VSR Manual at 13.44. Therefore. generally a pollution control option must be outside this

margin. ie., be more than 20-30% more expensive than other sources controlling air pollution for

a control option to be eliminated in a top-down BACT analysis.
It Kentucky OAQ's Cost-Effectiveness Analysis for tower Sulfur Coal.

In its 20 I0 SOB, DAQ relics on "information from [the applicant} EKPC regarding the
data supplied in EKPC's Supplemental BACT analysis dated January 12,2006:' 20 I 0 SOH at 6,
I'hat applicant-supplied information was:

'J

Coal ('0,,1 Infol'mation
HHV
Coal

Btullb

S01 Content. Coal Usage·

i IblMMBtu

I

(tons)

10 737

i

$/ton

Total Cost

A Cost

';26.15

529.730.5135

baseilne

$70.640.640
: $58867.200
-.-+.~.-..

..

--

I $40910075
0329,136.635

+--,

$49056000

$19,325.435

Cost
Coal

Comparison
(S/ton)

'Design Coal
--"

iLow ·8 (E. B,t) @ 572 OOlton

1

f

594

,t~~'~~'"

L-....

@ SoO,OOlton

@$50.00 f ton

$12,124
~~'--"" .-~.

"-~~-'--~~

ll)o;3:<11" r..:nwnl dfid':lh:Y 1'r.,m CFB l.:()mbU'itlOll plus dry ~.:rubbcL

DAQ also states that it "independently researched historical spot and future prices ... land biased

no historical data ... KDAQ believes that it is reasonable to conclude that the long*term cost of
low sulfur eastern bituminous coal will not be less than $45,44 /ton:' 2010 SOB at 7. With these

assumptions. KDAQ calculated only the im:n:menlal cost-effectiveness of lIsing lower sulfur
(oal with a scrubber as follows:

<;;45 ...t-l h)ll (lr coal X 9K 1.120 IOn" (l1.:oa( u'icd p~r year'" 'A4.5R2.09.' y..:ar.
::'44.5s2.093 \T - 5:(}.7,\0.565 bas.:llne coal cu.,.[ "" S1..L851.52l:i year.
S 14.85152'"
r.:nwY"':lL

\T.>

15<}4 ;)ckhli<)nal I<\n" '.11~O: n'Il1()\'cd Yc'ar" S<).3 f 7 addition:ll tnn of so,

20 I 0 SOB at 8. I n other \-\ords, DAQ assumes that !t)wcr·su Ifur coal wi 1\ cost an additional

S I ~,H51.528 per year beyond the cost of "baseline coal" and that using lowcr·sulfur coal would
;H:hicvc an additional n:dw.:tilln of 1,594 tons of SO::; beyund that achieved through higher-sulfur

..:oal and a scrubber. DAQ then \.:ompared the resulting incremental cost dleclivcncss calclllation
10

($9.317/tnn} \vith what DAQ purports to be t! ,S, EPA '5 data from "the Responsl.! tn Public
Cllmments to the Dcseret Pow..:r Electric Cooperative's Bonanza Pmver Plant draft p..:rmit."
20)0

son at 8, DAQ concludes that any incremental cost dTectiveness above $5J)()0/10n

for

SOl is "excessive," /d,

C. DAQ Failed to Correctly Use Average And Incremental Cost.
Here, DAQ compared the cost of fuel switching (one step) with the reductions achieved by a
three-step control regime that includes fuel. limestone addition to the CFB bcd, and dry
scrubbing . .",'ee 2010 SOB at 7, note I to Table titled "S02

Co~t

Analysis Based on Fuels Only"

(noting that the emission values used to calculate cost-effectiveness assumed removal efficiency
from the CFB boiler plus the scntbber). This is exactly what DAQ did in its prior Statement of
Hasis. which the Administrator already objected to. DAQ added nothing more to its erroneous
analysis despite the Administrator's objection. fvtore specil1cally. the DAQ provided the
following analysis in 2007 and again in 20 I0:

•

First, the 20 10 SOB calculates the difference in the annual cost to purcha~e the design
fud (9 Ib S021MMDtu and 10.757 Btu/lb) compared to the cost to purcha~e low sllifur
(lid (1.2 lb S02!MMBtu and 12.500 Btu/lb) in dollars per year:

[Annual Cost olDe:fign Coal Annual ('0,\( olLow S (E Bit) Coal [

•

If)

Second. the 20 I0 SOB calculates the amount of S02 emitted when burning design fuel
compared to the amount OfS02 emitted when burning low sulfur coal in tons per year,
assuming 98.3Y% SO£. rClT!oval in both cases using limestone addition to the CFB bed
and a dry scrubber:

/.\'0., Emitted Design Coal·· S'(): EmiTted row S ('oall

•

Finally, the 2010 SOB divides the incremental annual fuel cost by the incremental
amount of S02 emitteLi and calls thl.' resuits (he cost per additional ton of S02 emitted.
:\s an example. the lower end of the SOB's cost range is calculated as:

fS../../.582.IJ93'rr· 52!), 73fJ,565,)'rl! 18·1(} lo;t!l'r· 2../6 tonvrl

II

S9,3171/on

..,---------

The nUIllt.:rator (lOp) and the denominator (bottom) in this cakulation arc apples to
ilrangcs.

[he numerator is the difference in fuel costs, a single c()tnponcnt of the total costs of a

pollution control system. 5 The denominator is the difference in tons removed by the entire
Qollution contro\. This method is not a recognized economic feasibility metric because it
distorts cost dTectiveness and substantially penalizes low sulfur fuel by induding SOz emission
reductions achieved by other control

option5~~

limes(me addition and

scrubbing~-

while

excluding the relative costs Gfthese other controls.
If the analysis is corrected to remove the bias from the design coal (the benefit but not the
t.:ost of scrubbing);

so that cost of lower~sulfur coal was compared to the S02 reductions from

that fuel switch. alone. the emission reduction would be 95.659 tons (from 110,376 tons of S02
with the "design coal" to 14,717 tons with lower sulfur coal) at a C\.1St of$155.25 per ton o1'S0 2
reduction.!; Alternatively, as set forth below, the full cost of the pollution control train (coal plus
CFB limestone and scrubber) is divided by the full S02 n:liuction from each alternative. as
rCljuin:d by EllA guidance. clean fuel is also likely cost effective. DAQ has never done this

, The clllltroi costs tor design fuel tor the entire control tr'<lin is higher than for low sulfur coal because a
bigger, more etticient scrubber must be used; more limestone must be added to the fluidized hed; more water must
be used to cool the Ilue gases; more solid wastes must be disposed; more electricity must be used to operate the
scrubber; and more lime must be injected into the scrubber. among other increased costs incnrred for the complete
..:ontrol trains as compared to just low sulfur coal. I f the Cost of these additional c.ontrols were included in both the
cost of de'iign coal and the low sulfur option, they would add substantially to the design wal costs and much less so
to the low :ill Ifur coal. thus narrow ing the incremental cost. For example. tt1f the high-sultilr, "design coal," the
limestone bed pillS dry scrubber mllst reduce 50 2 ;;;missions from J 10,376 100vyr to 1,840 ton/yr, or by 108,536
ton/YL lIow;;;va. f(n low ,ulfur coal. these controls need only reduce ~O~ from 14.717 toniyr to 246 IOwyr or by
14.471 ton/yr. 20 I 0 SOB ilt 7. In other words, less limestone and a smaller scrubber is required with low sulfur
~octl. rt:sulling In lo\\er scrubber operation costs. The cOSt to remove 108,536 ton/yr ofSO~ with limestone
illjedion and a ~crubber when burning high-,ultur (design) ;;oa\ is substantially higher than the CO${ to remove only
14,47\ ton/yr wtwn buming low :>ul!ur coaL Because DAQ Jld not (onsider the cnst-cffectiveness of the entire
cDntrol-train tugether, it failed to aCCOlllll for the econOllllC bendit of controlling less 502 with less limcstone ami
,;maller scrubber when burning lower ~ulfur coaL
, See 20l 0 SOB at 7-8:
~()ntent)

($14J~51528/yr

fuel eost difference),(95,659 ton SOJyr different in fuel SOl

S 15:'i.25iyr.

12
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analysis, even though it is required before k)\vcr sulfur coal-a higher ranked option-can be
rejcdcd as the basis !t.)f BACT.

1. DAQ l>id Not Calculate Average Cost I':ffectiveness.
As noted above. cost-effectiveness analysis must include average cost effectiveness.
Incremental cost effectiveness is options and can only be used when combined with average cost
dTectiveness, NSR Martual at 13AI ("incremental cost dlcctiveness should be examined in
combination with the total cost effectiveness in order to justify elimination of a control option."),
B,43 ("As

a precaution. differences in incremental cost among dominant alternatives cannot he

used hy ilse/(to argue one dominant alternative is preferred to another." (emphasis added)).
However, DAQ did not calculate average cost dleetiveness, which is the ratio of the control
option annualized cost divided by the control option annual emission reduction. NS'R Jlanual at
B.36-B.37. Failure to consider average cost effectiveness, alone. is clearly clToncous and
requires objection.

To calculate average cost effectiveness, DAQ would first determined the cost of the
entire pollution control train. including fuel. DAQ would have then determined the difference in
"

;

,

,',

"

}I

j

, :

tons of S02 removed by the entire polll!tion control train. The key here is that the cost of the
pollution control train when [ow sulfur coal is used is substantially smaller as it must remove less
sulfur than when high sulfur fuel is used. If DAQ had used the correct method to calculate cost
effectiveness of low sulfur coal. it would have determined the full cost of fuel plus scrubbing and
divided it by the reduction of the entire pollution control train from the baseline (uncontrolled
worst case fuel sulfur comen!).
DAQ's analysis is not only inconsistent \\ith the I.!stablished cost-effectiveness analysis

polky of EPA, but it appeal's designed to prejudice the BACT analysis against cleaner fuels.

'

,._----------

.:untrary to Congress' dear din:ction that ckan fuds be used. 42 U.S.c. ~ 7·l79(3) (detlning

BACT to include consideration of "dean fuds"); see also Inter-Power a/New Y()rk, 5 E.A.O.
130. 1J4 (1994); 111 re Old Domifllon Elee. Coop., 3 E.A.D. at 794. n. 39 (EAB 1(92) ("BACT

analysis should include consideration of ch:aner \()rms or the fuel propt)scd by the soun:e. "); 111
n: HihhiliX

TaCOllife ('0.,

:2 E.A.D. 838. 842-43 (Adm'r 1(89) (remanding a permit because the

permitting agency failed to consider burning natural gas as a viable pollution control stmtcgy);
Lelter from JoAnn Heiman. Chief Air Permitting and Compliance Branch. EPA Regiun 7. It)

Clark Dully. Kansas Department of Health & Environment. Re: Comments on Sunflower
Holcomb Station Expansion Project for New Units 112. 113 and H4 (November 9.2006)

(rejecting Kansas' assumption that 1.23 IbsiMMbtu coal should be assumed as the coal sulfur
content for BACT and requiring a lower sulfur content).

2. DAQ Failed to Compare The Cost of Lower-Sulfur Coal <1t Spurlock" to the
Cost of That COld At Other Facilities.
As noted anove, cost-dTectiveness analysis-like each of the collateral impacts analyses

in a top-down BACT analysis-~is intended to document the ditlerenccs between lise

or a

pollution control option at the permittee's tacility from other tacilities where that option is used.
Inter-Power, 5 E.A.D. at 135 ("In eSSence, lIthe cost olreducil1K emissions wilh lite

fOp

control

a/tcrnalive. expressed in dollars per (on, is on the sWlle order as [he cost preViO/iS(F borne hy
olher wwrce." o/the same t\.pe in app(ring fhat control alternaTive, the alternalive should
initially he considered ec()nomical~v w.:hievable, and, rileretiJre, acceptable

(IS

BACT." (quoting

:'v,'-I'R Afamwl at B..+4) (emphasis original»: Sleel Dynamics. 9 E.A.D. at 201; :V.\'R Manllal at
1144 (the permitting agency mu~t Jctennine that the wSf-per-ton of emissions reduced is beyond

"the cosl borne by Dther sources of the same type in applying that

II

Cl1l1lrol

alternative."); see IIlso

Columbia (lull: 2 E.A.D. at 827 (cl)llateral impacts analysis in BACT "operates primarily as a

:-,afety valve whenever unusual circumstances specific to rhe/aci/ify make it appropriate to use
less than the most dTcctive technology:' (emphasis added». The Administrator's 2007
Objection to the Spurlock permit explicitly noted the lack of stich an analysis by DAQ-and yet,
three years later DAQ still has not corrected this deticiency. See in re East Ky. Power Coop ..
Hugh L 5,pllrlock Generating 5,'lotion, Petition IV-2006-4, Order at 32 (Adm'r, Aug. 30,2(07)

(citing Masonite Corp., 5 E.A ,I). 55 I, 564 (EAB 1994) (holding that a control option is ':05teffective \vhen within the range of costs borne by other sources using the same option». The

NSR Manual also states that "\\-here a control technology has been successfully applied to similar
sources in a source .:ategory. an applicant should concentrate on documenting signiticant cost
differences. if any. between the application of the control technology on those sources and the
particular source under review." ,VSR lHanua/ at B. 31 (bold emphasis original. other emphasis
added). DAQ's 2010 SOB, in contrast, has the analysis backwards. It does not look to other
facilities using lower sulfur coal and document the differences, if any, between those facilities
and SpurlO(.;k 4. Instead. at most, it looks to other facilitie? that di~ not use lower sulfur cua!.7

3. KDAQ Failed to Use Same~ Year Data
DAQ's analysis also improperly compared the cost value the agency calculated,
$9,317/ton (which is wrong as set forth above), with the range reported in EPA's 2007 Response

, Additionally, DAQ's reliance on an EPA document that purports to summariz,e other documents omits
mf(.mnation that is Ilccessary in mak ing a comparison. Set!::O I0 SOB at &, Citing Ii .S. EPA Response to COllllllenK
Deseret Power Electric Cooperative's BonallDI Power Plant For example, the EPA ..:ost data u>cd :tfe not
(umparable to the cos! of low sulfur coal at Spurlock 4 as the data arc based on Jjfferent assumptions as to capacity
fador (L,mglcat: tor example. assumed S5')/O), SO: control efficiency (Cargil, tor exam pic, a-"~llmes only 75% SO •
..:onlrol eflkiency fix SDA while others ;J$sume <)O";'tj. intcre~t rate. and equipment lifc, t'ictors that must be
constant from plant to plant to be used in a comparative cost analysis. f),\()'s analysis fail<; to recognize, much kss
,tccount tor these differences.
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to Comments for the [)cseret Bonanza plant. DAQ conducted its calculations with current-year

dollars. hut used caparisons Irom oIJ 2004 dctcrminatilms. For cxampk. by adjusting the 2004
River H ill cost data (based on scrubbers) cited on 2010 SOI3 page 8, to current dollars. the costs
would be at least $2,OOOJton greater, making the lower sui fur coal option at Spurlock 4 less
costly relative to River I Ii lis.

4. A Correct BACT Analysis Must Consider Cumulative Pollution Reduction.

DAQ's analysis also erred by luoking solely at S02 emission reducth)l1s achievable with
lower-sulfur coal. 20 I 0 SOB at 7-8. Ho\vever. it is likely that sulfur acid mist would also be
reduced through the usc of lower sulfur coal since sulfuric acid mist is created by S02 conversion
to S03. which combines \\ith water to form H}S04_
When calculating the cost of a L'ontrol option, such as clean fuel, which reduces
emissions of numerous pollutants at the same time. the cost nf that (;ontrol option must be
divided between the overall reduction in all pollutant emissions. EPA guidance states that when
a control option controls multiple pollutants the L'osts are to be apportioned to each pollutant
before the $/tOI1 is figured for (;05t effectiveness. Set! Ltr. fi'om Brian L. Beals, Chief
PreconstructionlHAP Section, USEPA Air and Radiation Technology Branch, to Edward Cutrer,
Jr., Program l'v1anager, G:orgia Dept. Natl Resources (lV"1arch 24, 19(7), available at

permitting authorities of how to account for a control device that n:duces both YOC and CO,
EPA agreed with the Georgia agency's interpretation that the cost effectiveness should hI!
calculated by "dlv iding the annualized cost

or the control dcvkc by the total of the CO and VOC

emissions reduced by said device:' [i/. Thus, in this case, the cost 01' lower sulfur coal mllst be
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divided by the total reduction of all pollutants r\:!duced with lower sulfur coal. DAQ did nut do
so here.
Conclusion

The Administrator must object to the still-deficient Spurlock permit Although t\vicc
ordered to correctly analyze clean fuel (lower sulfur coal) as pati of the controls for establishing
BACT for the Spurlock .f unit DAQ has nevertheless erred once again by failing to adequately
do so, DAQ has not yet responded to the substance of the comments Sierra Club submitted in

2007. DAQ has also: ( I) biased consideration of lower cost fuel by falsely attributing the benefit
of a scrubber to high sulfur coal without attributing its cost; (2) failed to look at average costdTectivcness and relied solely on incremental cost effectiveness. which is clearly prohibited; (3)
failed to I.:ornpare the cost of using lower sulfur coal at those plants currently using it to
determine ifuse at Spurlock \\ould be outside the range incurred elsewhere: (4) lailed to usc
same-year dollars in making comparisons; and (5) tailed to account for all pollutant reductions
achieved by lise of a clean fuel control option. The result is a BACT limit insufficiently
protective of air quality.

Dated this

22th

Jay of June, 20 I 0,

Attorneys for Sierra Club
MCGILLlVRA Y WESTERBERG & BENDER LLC

~~
David C. Bender
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BEf'ORE THE ADMINISTRATOR
llNITEl> STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

In the Matter of the Proposed Revised Operating
Petlnit for the East Kentucky Power Cooperative,
Inc. Hugh L. Spurlock Generating Station in
:Vlaysyilk. Kentucky.

Source LD. No. 21-16 I -00009
Permit No. V-06-007 (Revision 4)

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

STATE OF WISCONSIN
) 5S

COUNTY OF DANE

)

1 make this statement under oath and based on personal knowledge. On this day I caused
to be served upon the following persons a copy of Sierra Club's Petition to the United States
Environmental Protection /\gency In the Matter of rhe Proposed Revised Operating Permit for
the East Kentucky PO\ver Cooperative, Inc. Ilugh L. Spurlock Generating Stati,m in Maysville.

Kentllcky. via dectronic mail to:

,';tcks()n.li~aidcpa.!.wy

bil vardj~HneS!a'epa ,ggYn
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And via Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested to:
Lisa Jackson
US EPA Administrator
Ariel Rios Building
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washin&>1:on, DC 20460
Energy and Environment Cabinet
Department for Environmental Protection
Division of Air Quality
200 Fair Oaks Lane
Frankfurt, K Y 4060 1
East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc.
Hugh L. Spurlock Generating Station
P.O. Box 707
Winchester, KY 40392~0707

East Kentucky Power Cooperative,Inc.
Hugh L. Spurlock Generating Station
1301 West 2nd Street
M.'l.ysville, KY 41056
Dated: June 22, 2010

"~~=
David ender

Signed and sworn to before me

This 22nd day of June, 2010.
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